
BATHURST Thu 20 Mar 2014

Form: 1 1 1

Form: 4 1 2

Form: 7

Form: 2

Form: 8

Form: 1

Form: 4 2

Form: 5 2 7

Form: 5 3 3 4 9

Distance 1730m

Based on recent and anticipated racing patterns. For important changes of tactics which may affect the accuracy of this speed map, please
refer to the HRNSW website or the Twitter account @HRNSW_Stewards

Start 8:17 PM

Prize Money $7,000

Bamako Mali should lead and control
the tempo. Modern Lisa may work
forward from out w ide to give Hey
Porsha cover. Butterfly Princess
should get the gun run follow ing the
leader w ith All Starzzz Megan three
pegs.

 BAMAKO MALI LD $1.10 Unbeaten filly who claimed the Pink Bonnet at her most
recent run. Has very good GS and should be in front. Looks
to have this race at her mercy.

 HEY PORSHA FT $16.00 Handy local filly who won't be able to cross the 1. She w ill
be after cover and might get it from the 7. Good w in two
starts back and then tried hard last time. Definite trifecta
option.

 WALK ON KIMMY MT $101.00 Beaten a long way on debut. Might go to the pegs here.
Does not lok good enough.

 PASS THE MAGIC MT $26.00 Had a good run on debut and battled on ok on the fence to
place. Might not get as good a run here though. Small place
chance only.

 GRINEAR GIRL BT $101.00 Likely to drift back from this draw. Hard to see her in the
finish on debut run.

 FLUENTLEIGH Scratched

 MODERN LISA BT $26.00 May work forward to face the breeze from her poor draw.
Stuck on ok last time but this is a massive class rise. W ill
need a slow ly run race if she is to hang on for a place.

 BUTTERFLY PRINCESS FT $12.00 Good run two starts back and then well beaten in the Pink
Bonnet final. Gets the gun draw to follow the leader and
she gets every chance to run a place.

 ALL STARZZZ MEGAN MT $21.00 Southern visitor who has just moderate form but can get a
soft run three back the pegs which is always a plus in races
like this. Can sneak a place.
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